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Why not have a go at our latest quiz? 

50 cryptic clues, the answers to which are all some sort of creature 

The answers will be published on our website on 15th October 2020 

www.tringlions.org.uk 

We would very much like to know how you got on, so please email  

Penny.tregillus@tringlions.org.uk  

……and let us know.  

Please feel free to circulate the quiz to anyone you think might be interested. 

Normally at this time of year would we would be preparing for fund-raising events aimed at 

supporting many local good causes, but under current circumstances that’s not possible. 

One of the organisations we support is Tring Scouts. 

If you enjoyed the quiz and would like to make a donation in support of Tring Scouts our 

bank details are: 

  

Sort code: 40-44-32    Account: 51419226 

 

In Tring there are 2 groups of Scouts (including cubs and beavers); 1st Tring Scouts and 

Ridgeway Scouts. Any money we raise will be split between the two groups and will go 

towards providing them with much needed new equipment 

If you are  a tax payer and would like to Gift Aid your donation a declaration form is 

available on our website www.tringlions.org.uk when completed this should be sent to   

mike.adams@tringlions.org.uk. 

Good luck and thank you for your support 

 

Tring Lions  
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The answer to all the following 50 clues is some sort of creature 

1 You need to look back into that problem account (5)  

2 One hears it is a bit wet for my beloved (8)  
3 Monopolising the privet (8)  

4 Elizabeth is on a road (6)  

5 You might come across this in the High Street (5)  

6 Without a vehicle going back around Company (7)  

7 Why couldn't the ????? wipe her nose? Because the 
adder ‘ad ‘er ‘andkerchief (5) 

 

8 The answer is not a fowl but it is something similar (4)  
9 That's a larger bill than it should be. You better look 

into it. (6) 
 

10 Tamed by Shakespeare (5)  

11 Meeting where Boris might be at a time of national 
emergency (5) 

 

12 What I found in the car I bought yesterday (7)  
13 The month for a piece of music (7)  

14 The matador begins and the crowd get excited (4)  
15 The beginnings of a country garden (6)  

16 German says yes to bits of an Italian dish (6)  

17 Friendly monster is not great, but he is British. (7)  
18 Frenchman's pet water fowl (8)  

19 French friend goes back around English friend (6)  
20 Left New York going back with a kiss (4)  

21 Joint before a river repeated gets floor covering back 
for you and me (12) 

 

22 Is Dec's partner going to Gretna Green? (8)  

23 What I saw in the girl affected me, but not the start of 
love (7) 

 

24 This is intermittent bliss, Joan thought (5)  
25 Place to store aeroplanes switching ends of hook. Luv-

a-duck. (8) 
 

26 Peter starts and Rita finishes (5)  

 All Creatures Great and Small 
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27 Disheartened Eve starts zooming after what you cook 
French fries in swaps MP (10) 

 

28 Cut the grass back and then play cricket (6)  

29 Call made to you in military organisation going back (9)  
30 Small one you may hear about at Christmas (6)  

31 Still go to the Royal Academy even though feeling a bit 
sick inside (7) 

 

32 Say hello to Mrs Sharples (5)  
33 Person telling 41 they'll see them later (9)  

34 What makes a maid roll over (9)  

35 Someone going to the shops after sorting rags (11)  
36 Look closely into advertising (4)  

37 Brian starts to get involved with a rare opal (5 4)  
38 Animal featured in Hansel and Gretel (5)  

39 What's a bed for? (4)  

40 A bird the angels may hear after dining at the Ritz (11)  
41 Person replying to 33 saying they'll see them in a while 

(9) 
 

42 Found in the forest of the night (5)  

43 For starters Bertie eats a rabbit (4)  
44 Find lad tied up with rope (7)  

45 Here are your instructions to start with - keep off and 
leave alone (5) 

 

46 Greek character appearing from the east (3)  
47 Worry about the queen (6)  

48 Finish a polo and then start on the custard (6)  

49 Rescue vehicle goes on the road to Noah's residence 
around 5 (8) 

 

50 A burning letter (8)  
 

 


